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COWUTER ASSISTED EKG ANALYSIS

I. Definition:

Electrocardiographicinterpretationutilizinga digital computer

programmedto recognizespecificcharacteristicsof EKG wave contour

and/or rhythmn.

II. Description: “

The digital computeris capable of analyzinga large volume of

electrocardiographicvariablesrelated to wave contour>magnitude

e duration,direction,and frequency. The recognitionof deviationsfrom

programmednormal values in these parameterspermits discriminationof

abnormal electrocardiogramsfrom normal ones. Identificationof patterns

of deviationcan then be translatedinto specificelectrocardiographic

diagnosis.

“

me computer,therefore,may serve to select out abnormal tracings

form a large populationof normals,with definitiveinterpretationbeing

reserved for conventionalmethods. Or, the computermay offer diagnostic

interpretationswith alternativesand exclusions.

Though individualsystemsdiffer with respect to specifichardware

involved,they all share some co~on features:

e
. .
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1. An electrocardiographicpreamplifiersystem designed to amplify

the millivolt-rangephysiologicsignals to a level which can be worked,,,... -

with conveniently. ~

2. A means of convertingthis signal into a mode suitablefor

computer input (an analog-digitalconverter).

3. A means of transmittingthe convertedsignal to the computer,
,-
either.directlyvia telephoneinput, or by magnetic ta”perecording:

on-line or delayed input.’

Major differences”existwith respect to the number of variables

analyzed. Most systemsutilize s’tandardtwelve lead electrocardiograms,

e while others use a special three lead (Frankorthogonal)approach.

Still others record from a single lead and are principallyconcerned

with continuousmonitoringof rhythmn.

Most programsapproachEKG analysisutilizingconcepts of binary

logic. Multivariatestatisticalanalysishas been used less frequently.
.

Systems also differ in theirmodes of data transmission,computer

printout form, and storage and retrieval‘capabilities.

111. PotentialAdvantagesana Critique:

1. Ph~ician Assistance- Auto=atea electrocardiographicinterpre-

tation relieves the physicianof a time-consumingtask allowinghim

e
additionaltime for more critical functions. If computer-EKGprograms
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were fully automatedat present, this assertionmight be valid. In

practice,however,most’programs are of a developmen-talnature and

since the computer interpretationis evaluatedby a trainedphysician,

no time benefit is accrued. Automaticmeasurementof intervalsand

durationsby the computerdoes save time for the physician. Many of

these determinations,however, are carried out in some institutions

,by technicians,thus no advantageto the physician is realized.

The complexityof the computerprogram creates new personnel
.,

problems. One obvioushindrancewould be the increaseddemand for

skilledcomputerprogrammers. In addition, the time required for

acquisitionofe ventionalEKG.

the EKG on the computerunit exceeds that of the con-

2. Accuracy - By adhering to programmeddiagnosticcriteria,

observervariationis eliminated, uniformityof interpretationis

enhanced,and accuracyis improved. In addition,expert EKG interpre-

tationwould be availableto areas lackingskilled interpreters. Wile

observervariation is reduced, in practice,the computer interpreted

EKG has been found less accurate than EKGs read by conventionalmethods.

Specifically,the incidenceof false positive (abnormal)EKGs has varied

from 2%-20%,and the incidenceof false negative interpretationshas

been reported from 3%-5%. (5, 6, 7, 9)’ The inabilityof the computer

to accuratelymeasure certainvariables,e,g., the terminationof the

QRS complex; failure to ”detectwaves of diminutiveamplitude,e.g.,e
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small P waves; and artifactscreatedby poor recordingand transmitting

techniques,all contributeto error. Though accuracyhas improved
,,.....“’ --

during the past three years, considerabledisagreementstill is found

between computerread and physicianread EKGs (approximately20%).

Disagreementwith respect to the nature.of the abnormalityin an ab-

normal EKG accounts for most of the difference,along with false posi-

tive interpretations. Separationof completelynormal EKGs from those

‘ with borderlineor gross abnormalitiesis achievedwith a high degree

of accuracy. (9) ‘

3. Volume Capacity - If current problems in diagnosticaccuracy

can be overcome,then automatic (interpretationof) EKGs will permit

e the increasedutilizationofthis parameteras a diagnostictool. Since

the actual computerizedinterpretiveoperationoccupies only a few

minutes time, the major determinantsof volume capacity are data acqui-

sition time, transmissiontime, and printout time. Recording the

standard twelve lead EKGs on a data acquisitionunit takessomewhat

longer than with a conventionalelectrocardiograph.This is offset,

however, by computerdata printout and EKG plotting, freeing the tech-

nician from the task of cutting and mounting the EKG. Even if the EKGs

are reviewed subsequentlyby a physicia?-interpreter~ he benefits from

premeasuredintervalsprovided in the

Aside from the physician-sparing

potentialbenefit of the computerized

computer data printout.
.,

function,therefore,a major

EKG is its volume capacity. In
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order for this advantageto be realized~however, the computer system

must be situatedin the propermilieu, i.e., one providingan optimal
.

volume of input. ~is optimumwill vary among computer systemsdepend-

ing upon their degree of sophistication. It has been ~stimatedthat
(

the computermust perform 100,000EKG “readings”yearlj in order for

maximal cost-effectivenessto be achieved. (11)

4. Cost Effectiveness- The cost of conventionalEKGs is approxi-
..

mately fifteendollars per cardiogram. It has been estimatedthat a

computerizedEKG shouldcost $2.50, thus representinga considerable

savings. (9) This figure,however,will be arrived at only whentwo

conditionsare fulfilled:

1. optimalvolume input is established;

2. reliabilityand accuracy improve so that physician

supervisionis no longerrequired (in terms of comparativeinterpretation).

Current systemshave not yet approacheda level that will provide

any economicadvantageover conventionalelectrocardiographicinterpre-

tation. In addition to the present unfavorableoperatingcosts, the

considerableexpenditurefor the computerand the recordingand trans-

mitting equipmentmust be recognized.

Assuming that the necessary

identificationof a suitable (in

degree of accuracyis achievable,,

terms of minimum input volume) environ-

ment is necessary. Since most hospitals”require far less than 100,OOO

.
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EKGs yearly, in most instancesindependenthospital based computerEKG

systems are impractical. A single computerbase subservingmultiple
,..,

hospitalsutilizing telephonelinkagesrepresentsone approach. Similar

relationshipsbetween a computerbase and multiple ~Os is also fore-

seeable. The potentialof bringing the.expertiseof the university

hospital to outlyingcommunityhospitalsand out-patientfacilitiesis

attractivefrom an WS viewpoint,both because it might improve the

. quali~y of medical care deliveredin the smallerhospitals,and because

it might promote interhospitalcooperation. One must question,however,

whether or not a need exists for other than conventionalEKG interpre-

tation in the communityhospital;~fi~etherthe computerwould fulfill

e that need; or whether some other alternativewould be more practical.

e
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e Iv. Current PtiMPSParticipation

,,... .’ - At present, five regions are involvedwith computer assistedEKG

analysis: Missouri,The IntermountainRegion, Florida,Rochesterand

Memphis. This sectionwill describe the variationsin computerEKG

applicationas effected in the regionsmentioned,and will indicate

their success or failtirein fulfillingRMPS goals.

. .
A. Missouri

Computer-bioengineeringprojectsaccountedfor a considerable

e

part of the RegionalMedical Program in >Iissouriduring its initial

three years of activity. Project#19 entitled“AutomatedElectrocardio-

gram for Rural Areas” attemptedto develop a computer system for EKG

interpretationserving remote areas. Fifteen remote data acquisition

units linkedby ordinary telephoneto a dedicatedcomputer in Columbia,

Missouri, were establishedto evaluatethe feasibilityof such a system.

fie remote locationsincludedseveralcomunity hospitals,a private

clinic, a prison, an individualGP pract~ce,and a medical center. This

project was reviewedduring a site visit in October of 1969, attended

by several leadingexperts in the area of the automatedEKG. It was

noted that, (1) no need for the computerEKG service had been established

and, (2) no cost savingshad been demonstrated. There were also several

specificdefectswith reference to project design and management.”The

National AdvisoryCouncil acknowledgedthat the endeavorhad potential

value. Because,howeve~,no clear advantagein terms of regionalization
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or health care deliverywas foreseeablefor the immediatefuture,

Council advised reductionin fundingwith completeRMPS withdrawal

by June 1971. 1Continuationof the projectutilizing s pport from

some other agencywas recommended.

I
Many of the technicalcriticismsconcerningthisproject are no

longer applicableas improvementsin program design and managementhave

been instituted. Cost-efficiencyhas improved,cardiologistback-up

interpretationhas been provided,and reliabilityis improving. In

addition,a demand for this service of sufficientmagnitude to make

it economicallyfeasible,has been identified.

me past four years experienceshave (it appears)resulted in a

program of improvedtechnicalquality. Economic justificationdemands

that 50,000 yearly EKGs be analyzed in order to make the program finan-

cially self-supporting. At present,only 12,000EKGs are being recorded,

far fewer than required. However, a survey concluded in February 1971

by Donald L. Wilson (Me.RMP) seems to have establisheda need for this

service. Based upon an estimateof the average number of EKGs performed

in the region, the expressedinterestof various physiciansand hos-

pitals, and the apparent lack of sufficientnumbers of skilled inter-

preters presentlyavailable,such a projectmay be justifiable. On

the basis of this survey and because of their past experiencewith the

computerEKG, project#69 has been submitted- “computerprocessed.

DiagnosticAids in a Rural Area.”

.
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~e proposal aims at extendingboth the scope and magnitude of

the previous computer-EKGprogramby:

,,.... . -

1. Placing remote stations in suitableareas to generate

50,000 EKGs yearly, enough to be cost effective.

2. Increasingthe range of servicesprovided: pacemaker

follow-up,arrhythmiaanalysis,exercise-testing,

phonocardiographyand spirography.
. .

3. Providing for planned decrementalm support, including

eventual financialindependenceby establishinga fee

for service system on a suitableunit volume.

e NO major problemsremain:

1. Computer accuracy,though improving,does not yet

appear to be at an acceptableleve~.

2. Even if the necessaryvolume-inputis achieved, the

high cost of the analog data acquisitionunits, in

terms of purchase and maintenance,has to be reckonned

with.

Admittedly,these are essentiallytechn~calproblems that are solvable;

the question is when? . .
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B. Florida

Project#3: RegionalComputerizedEKG Proces~ingCenter
I

I
This projectwas designed to provide inexpensive,rapid and

i,
reliableEKG analysisto small hospitals in the North Central Florida~

area presently lacking this service. Objectivedata identifyinga need

for this service in the area mentioned is not presented. An initiation

.
period of three years with yearly incrementsin the number of EKGs per-

,>

formed and the number of hospitalsparticipating-wasproposed. Financial

independencewas to be achievedby charging a fee for service,$3.50 per

EKG (though$7.50 was indicatedto be a more realistic figure).

e A technicalsite visit conductedin January 1970 was generally

favorable. Continued fundingwas recommendedfor six months at which

time the region would be required to provide:

1. marketing strategy

2. quality control plans

3. cost analysis,utilizationand evaluationstudy

4. clinicalEKG validationstudy

5. choice of

6. a minimum

During the 02

arrhythmiainterpretationprogram

of 100.EKGsdaily.

year, 31,000 EKGs were generatedfrom ten

participatinghospitals. Only one of theseinstitutionshas agreed

to pay for the service,the agreed fee being $3.50 per EKG. This figure

e ‘hSd previouslybeen admitted to be unrealisticallylow by the project’s

.
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d%rector. A time schedulefor initiationof fee for serviceEKG ~

analysis in institutionspresentlyreceivingthis serviceon a non-

.... . “’
~ayment basis provides for $100,000by the end of the grant period .

(03 year). Current interestlevels of those nineteen additionalhos-

pitals representingpotentialpurchasersin an area within a hundred

mile radius of Gainesvilleneed to be identified. Marketing strategy
.,

appears to be incomplete. Proceduresfor clinicalvalidationof the

Ems, and quality controlhave been started.,

Project +12: ComputerizedEKG ScreeningProgram

A computerized-EKGis one of multiple variablesmeasured in

this cardiovasculardisease screeningprogram. Patientswith abnormal

EKGs (or abnormalitiesin any of the parametersmeasured) are referred

to a designatedprivate physician. me computer identifiesabnormal

EKGs and provides a specificdiagnosis. me computerprogram being

utilized is that describedih project ~~3. Major expendituresare allot-

ted for purchase of data acquisitionunits ($42,750)and telephoneservice

(49,000). Estimatedinitialcosts are $102,650,and yearly cost subse-

quent to start-up is estimatedat $76,000.

A technicalsite visit in January of 1970 observed that the

volume of EKGs screenedwas small, statistical‘datawas lacking,and

plans for patient follow-upwere not clear. me projectedunit c~st

per EKG of $3.00 appeared to be unrealistic. Project#12 has been com-

bined with Project~/10,‘~CardiovascularScreeningProgram in Four Rural

Counties” to for~ Project#10, “A Program for CardiovascularScreening

and EKG Analysis.” .
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Project#8: RegionalElectrocardiographicDiagnosticCenter

~is project,now completingits third year,,was intendedto:

I

1. Improve the efficiencyof service electrocardiographyin

the hospitalsof the Universitycomplex by utilizationof a central

.
small computer linked to data acquisitionunits in member hospitalsby

telephonetransmission.

2. Provide this serviceon a regionalbasis.

3. Improve the quality of EKG analysis in the region.

e Because of delays in equipmentdelivery

has been operationalfor only one year.

,grantapplicationwere:

and installation,the program

,Notablylacking in the original

1. Documentationof a need for the intendedserviceswithin

the region.

2. Detailedplans for marketing and expansionof the service.

3. Demonstrationof.any potentialcost-savingvalue.

Apparently,the proposedexpansionof routine computerizedEKG analysis

into the regionmet with resistancefrom the establishedmedical com-

munity. Plans nowcenter around developmentof an arrhythmiascreening

center serving local and regionalcoronarycare units on a 24-hour

.
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* basis.

“ten or

hO units are functioning,with plans to service an additional

fifteenffunits in the region. Notable by their absence are:

1. Documentationof a regionalneed for this service and

evideticeof willingnessto participateby the medical co~unity at large.

2. Marketing strategy.

3. Details concerningthe specificarrhythmiaprogram to be

utilized,and provisionsfor clinicalvalidationand quality control.

.,

4. Potentialcost savings: The original

hoped to achieve a fee for service ‘compatiblewith

grant application

the customary

e electrocardiographiccharges in t~~isco~unitY.”

A progressreport containingthe specificsof the past year of opera-

tion with reference to the number of EKGs performed,clinicalcorrela-

tion, accuracyand reliabilityof the system,problems encounteredand

the proposed solutions,and objectiveevidencedemonstratingimprove-

ment of EKG interpretationin the region would be most Ilelpful.

D. IntermountainRegion

Project#10: physiologicData Monitoring System

Funded since 1967,this project providescomputermonitoring

and analysisof multiple physiologicvariablesrelated to the CardiO-

0
vascular and respiratorysystems:

,.
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1. Automateddata analysis for four cardiac catheterization

laboratories.
.,,....’ --

2. Automated spirometry (two hospitals).

3. AutomatedEKG Analysisby Computer: ~is service is

utilized at two of.th~ five hospitalspresentlyinvolved in the computer

program. To date, 14,170EKGs have been analyzedby computer.

. .

4. On-line patientmonitoring in a variety of intensive

care unit situations.

A technicalsite visit in October 1969 commentedupon the overall

e qualitativeexcellenceof this project - ‘r.....demonstratedgreat

sophisticationand technicalexpertisein the developmentof computer

techniquesfor automatingphysiologicmeasurementsof cardiovascular

function.” However, the nember hospitalswere noted to be highly

sophisticatedcenters intimatelyconcernedwith cardiac catheterization

and cardiac surgery. With respect to electrocardiography,none of

these institutionslacked skilledcardiologistsin EKG interpretation.

No plan for applyingthe developingcapabilitiesto other areas in

the region, especiallythe less sophisticatedsmall communityhospitals,

was proposed.

No change in this policy is in evidence in the 1970 progress report.

Attention is predominantlydirected towards five advancedhospitals in

e the Salt .LakeCity Area. Specifically,demonstrationof a need for a

computerEKGprogram in the remainderof the region and plans for

extensionof this activity into the region are lacking.
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E. Rochester

I
Project#n: TelephoneEKG Consultation ~

me originalgrant applicationproposed the ~stablishment

of three networksconsistingof five transmittinghospitalsand one

receivingcenter each, linkedby telephone (dataphone)for the purpose

of improvedEKG analysis. The systemwas to provide:
.

,..
1. A mechanism for transmissionof EKGs on an emergency

basis’for immediateinterpretationby conventionalmeans thus offering

expert electrocardiographicservicesto outlyinghospitals.

e 2. A frameworkfor the establishmentof a computerbase for

the automatedanalysisof routineEKGs transmittedfrom the participat-

ing hospitals.

3. An arrhythmiadetectionand monitoring service.

Estimatedcost of equipping twenty transmittingstations

.
and four receivingstations~vas$131,127,excludingsalariesand floor

~ ,spacerental ($105,600). Council approved$30,051yearly for two years

for the establishmentof the appropriatetelephonenetwork. Funds were

withheld from the computeraspect of the project until such time the

region provided:

1. Documentationof a clear need for the proposed service.

e

.
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2. Evidence that such a servicewould be acceptedby the

medical communityin which it would be implemented.-

3; Plans for developmentof clinicalapplicability,systems

management,and marketing.

me requestedinformationwas not includedin the current

grant continuationapplication,and plans for computer analysisseem

to have been abandonedfor the present. A survey of the twenty-nine

hospitalsin the &en countiescomprisingthe region revealed that

roughly 50,000EKGs were done yearly inthe region (figuresfrom 1965).

~us even if all of the hospitals in the area were tO participatein

e the proposed computerprogram, the total number of EKGs generated

would barely meet the minimum level required to make the operation

cost effective.

o

.,

0 ..
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COMPU~RIZED EKG IN REGIONAL~DICAL PROGQ~
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Project Title ProjectYears

AutomatedElectrocardiogram 4,

for Rural Areas
.

PhysiologicData Monitoring ,4

System

Regional ComputerizedEKG 3

Processin.gCenter

ComputerizedEKG Screening 3

Program

TelephoneEKG Consultation 2

Regional EKG Diagnostic 3
Center

Total Direct and
IndirectCOStS to Date ‘.

$1,551,700~

1,365,400

274,400

105,200

66,300

310,200
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SUHY OF CURRENT ~S ACTIVITIESWI~ ~3E CO~UTERIZED EKG

The projectsdiscussedwere analyzedon the basis~of written

dmaterial submittedby the regions for the grant’revie,process. Addi-

1

tional insightwas gained from appropriatecorresPond~ncefiles and
,

reports of past site visits. Admittedly,the depth and effectiveness

of a review limited to these sources is less than maximum. Neverthe-

. less, some valid observationscan be made.
.

1. Necessity - Lack of objectivedata demonstratinga neea for a

computer-EKG

A high level

system is common to all of the grant applicationsreviewed.

of intrinsicvalue is assumed to exist, ana consumer inter-

@

est is taken for grantea,with preaiccableresults.

2. Acceptability- Failure to ascertainwhether or not the auto-

mated EKG met with the approvalof physicianspracticingin the area

.ofproposed implementationcreatea difficultiesin one region. Certainly

a minimal level of regionalacceptanceis mandatory in oraer to assure

survivalof the project.
.

3. Alternatives- In regions possessinga real neea for improved

electrocardiographicservices,a computerizedservice 1s
. . (apparently)

assumed to be the most effectivemoae available. Little discussion

of alternativeapproachesis evident, though such alternativeshave

provea to be of value in other regions.

e ,,
,.

●
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4. Expense‘-All of the projects are outstandingwith respect to

the considerableexpense encounteredin purchase of appropriatedata
.......-
acquisitionunits, accessoryelectronicapparatus~and telephonerental

costs.

5.

reliable

so as to

Cost-savings- None of the projects reviewed is able to provide

electrocardiographicinterpretationat a cost sufficientlylow

provide a clear economicadvantageover conventionalmethods

of interpretation.

6. Reliability- me various contour and rhyt~mn programsused

must be consideredto be in a developmentalstage. All require subse-

quent interpretation and confirmation by a skilled electrocardiographer.

@
At the present time the computerizedEKG is able to assistbut not sup-

plant the electrocardiographer.

7. Volume-capacity’- Although all of the grant applicantsappreci-

ate the capacityof the computer to analyze large numbers of EICGS,much

less attentionis directed towards the problem of assuring the computer

a volume sufficientto make the operationcost-effective.

8. Physician self-education- This particularpotentialbenefit

is referred to looselyby all of the projects. Little Or no documenta-

tion of such an achievementis available. Nor is objectiveevidence. .

demonstratingany improvemnetin.the qua~itY Of care deliveredbY phy-

siciansutilizing this s,erviceapparent.

e
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9. Regionalization- fie establishmentof telephonelinkages

between one or more peripheralcommunityhospitalsand a Medical Center

computerbase is a rationalway of promotingworking relationships

among the hospitals in a region. Such cooperativearrangementsare

of enormous importanceto the efficiencyof the health care system

of a region, and representan importantobjectiveof the ~St It is
.,

impossibleto evaluate the quality of the interhospitalrelationships

fosteredby computer-EKGprograms. Accurate quantificationof this

functionis not possible-onthe basis of the written material available.

fiereforecomment on this importantarea must be reserved.

10. Future Prospects- Realisticand detailedplans for phase-out

of ~S support through implementationof a sound fee-for-service

scheduleand marketing strategyare generallylacking. Estimationsof

additionaltime required to reach such a stage are ambiguous.

.
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@ v. Current Usage and Potential .

The electrocardiogram
.

recognitionand evaluation

is a diagnostic

of a variety of

tool essentialfor the

disturbancesaffectingthe

heart and cardiovascularsystem. Applicationof compu~tertechniquesto

I
electrocardiographicanalysismay be consideredon several levels:

L. The Fully-AutomatedEKG - The definitiveinterpretationof

electrocardiogramswith respect to specificdiagnosisand alternatives
,.

without validationby conventionalphysiciananalysis. Clearly, com-

puter technologyhas not yet reached the stage of sophisticationrequired

to provide this serviceboth reliablyand economically. The automated

EKG remains an objective. The amount of time required to achieve this

e goal is undetermined. Though of potentiallygreat value, projects

directed towards this goal are investigativeand developmental.

2. prelimitiaryAnalysis - Premeasuredand mounted EKGs with sug-

gested interpretationsare of value becaus~ of”the time-savingsearned

with the computerprint-out. Diagnosticstatementsalert the physician

.
reviewing the EKG to possibilitieshe may have overlooked,and serve as a

self-educationdevice. The

the skill and motivationof

knowledgeablephysicianmay

value of such a service is a functionof

the utilizer. The highlymotivated and

derivemuch from the computerizedEKG.

The capacityand speed of the conventionalelectrocardiograPhermay be

enhancedwhen assistedby the computer.

,,

.
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To the averagephysicianseeking an authoritativeanalysis,the

computerizedEKG offers less. Ultimate interpretationresideswith
-

the physician-utilizer,and thus its qualityvaries with his skill.

Unless the computerizedEKG has”been reviewedby a skilled interpreter,

its validity remainsuncertain,and its value to the physicianrequest-

ing the service is diminished.

3. Screening- At present, the computer is capable of separating

normal EKGs from those with questionableand gross abnormalities,both

efficientlyand reliably. Abnormal EKGs are then subject to conventional

analysis for exclusionof false positives. From an epidemiological

standpoint,therefore,the computerizedEKG is of great potentialvalue.

e Epidemiologicsurveysare outside the realm of MS (direct)concern.

From the standpointof disease detectionfor early diagnosisand manage-

ment, severalquestionsarise:

a. Is the incidenceof clinicallyimportantEKG abnormali-

ties great enough to justify the expenseof a computerizeddetection

program?
u

\

b. mat is the incidenceof clinicallysilent abnormalEKGs?

Can symptomaticdiseasebe detectedmore readily and more inexpensively

through other means (e.g.,questionnaires,blood pressuredetermina-

tions, etc.)?

c. Practicallyspeaking,what is

fying those patientswith abnormalEKGs and

the importanceof identi-

presumablyunderlyingheart
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@ disease? Are we

Can we offer any

clearly abnormal
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capable of altering the naturalhistory of the disease?

therapeuticinterventionto asymptomaticpatientswith

EKGs? Th@se questionsare of obviousimportance.
I

The fully automatedEKG is still in a developmentalstage. Both

technicaland logisticalproblemshave delayed realizationof potential

benefits attributedto a computerizedsystem: Current systemsrely

upon ,subsequentvalidationof computer-interpretedEKGs by physician

review. Though he is capable of doing this more efficientlywhen

assistedby a computer,his presence is essential.

No clear demonstrationof improvementin the quality of medicin&

practiced is availablewithin the four regions currentlyusing such a

system. It, therefore,seems inappropriatefor ~PS to supportnew

project proposalsdesignedalong similar l<nes. While the potential

value of the computerizedEKG remains attractive,its uncertain future

. and considerableexpensemakes ~lPS support impractical. Nevertheless,

developmentof an effectivecomputer-EKGsystem is desirable. Interested

parties shouldbe encouragedto seek financialsupport from sources

outside of WS.

.
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